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Faculty, employees, and students at the Institute of Engineering & Management (IEM) are

involved in a variety of R&D projects. tutuny of these R&D programmes result in the

emergence of intellectuat p,op",ty- (IP) in the form of patents, know-how, copyrights,

designs, instruments, devices, processes' specimens, software' and other inventions that can

becommerciallyexptoitedwithorwithoutregistrationunderthePatentsAcVCopyrightAct.
Such commercial exploitation can provide sig-nificant socioeconomic benefits to the country'

As a result, the Institute advocates the proteJtion and licencing of such intellectual property

to groups that can efficiently use it for 
".ooolnit 

exploitation' This would generate financial

rewardsforthelnstitute*hilealsohelpingtofundR&Dinitiatives.Intellectualpropertymay
result from research funded by the lnstitute or govefirment agencies or from research funded

by industry or inoepeJent research organisations such as ISRo' DRD6' and others' Funded

research may entail contractual duties on the Institute in terms of intellectual property

ownership/licensing, which must be agreed upon clearly and openly at the time the contracts

are signed. This paper outlines the Institute', poti.y rejarding the protection, ownership' and

licencing of intellectual property developed *ith ot without external funding'

INTELLECTUALPRoPERTYRIGIITSPoLIcYoFENGINEERING&
MANAGEMENT

(Adapted from IIT Madras IPR policy)

PREAMBLE

GUIDELINES

1. Objective

The objective of this policy document is to lay down the policy to:

a) Foster, stimulate, and support creative endeavours in technology' science' and the

humanities in their broadest sense'

This IPR policy must be observed in all IPR concerns at IEM' Because the IP landscape is

ever_changing, this ;ily may be updated from time to time to meet emerging demands, or

on a case-by-case basis. The IPR committee will treat such unique cases by following the

guidelines in this pfp"fi.V document. The Intellectual Property Cell (PC) is the Institute's

nodal agency for trandting all IPR-related matters addressed in this policy' namely any

intellectual property developed by the creator's intellectual endeavour while employed

temporarily or permanently at lnstitute or studying at Institute'

b) Protect the legitimate interests of the lnstitute's faculty/scholars/students and

society, and avoid conflict of opposing interests as much as feasible'

c) Establish a transparent administration system for intellechral property ownership

controlandassignment,aswellas""'""'h*ingfromintellectualassetsdeveloped
and controlled bY the Institute'

2. Definitions

Themeaningoftermsintheserulesisasgivenbelow,unlessthecontextotherwise
requires.
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a) ,,Copyright" means the exclusive right granted bI luY.f:' a certain period of time

to an author a ,.proa,r.r, print, publisliand sell copies of his or her creative work'

b) "creator" means any employee of IEM and includes those who are on probation'

thosewhoareemployedontemporarybasiseitherinthelnstituteand/orinprojects
and those who are research workers, research scholars or students who are responsible

forthecreationofanlntellectualProperty,usingthefacilitiesofthelnstitute.

c) "Director" means the Director of IEM'

d) "Institute" means the lnstitute of Engineering & Management'

e) ,,rntellectual property,, broadly includes any property generated out of intellectual

effort of the creator(s)' It includes but not limited to

l.Innovativeandvaluablescientificandtechnologicalprogressintheforrnof
patentableinnovations,inventions'productsandprocesses'computer
hardwareandsoftrvare,materials,biologicalvariations,andsoon'

2.Copyrightableindustrialandarchitecturaldesigns,models,drawings,
sofhrare,creative,artistic,andliteraryworks,educationalresourcematerials
developed, research records' and so on'

3. Trademarks, service marks' logos etc'

D 
.IPR Committee" The committee constituted by the Director from time to time to

evaluateandmakerecommendationsregardinglPrelatedissues.

g) ,,patent,, means a patent granted under the provisions of the Indian Patents Act'

1970.

h) ,,Patentee" means the person for the time being entered on the Register of Patents

kept under the lndian Patents Act,2002as the generator or proprietor ofthe patent'

i) ,,Revenue" is any payment received as per an agreement by the lnstitute usually for

Ggal use of an Intellectual Property through a license'

3. OwnershiP

a)InventionsrDesignsrlntegratedCircuitLayoutsandothercreativeworks

A. Unless specifiC agreementvcontracts are entered into by the lnstitute as described

below, prior to the c]reation of the IP, with an agency funding the research leading to

the creation of the IP, or with a temporary employg.e or.student, the lnstitute shall be

the owner of all intellectuat properties gr1, i""t"ai"g inventions, software, designs'

andintegratedcircuitslayouts,specimens'createdbycreators'

B. The ownership of IP resulting from funded or collaborative research' or consulting

assignments, ,t,"rr be govemed by specific IPR restrictions contained in contracts

controlling the collabor-ative activity. it. trrtou or contract for such a project may call

for(a)jointownershipofthelPbylEMandthesponsor'(b)fullownershipofthelP
bythesponsor,(c)exclusivelicencingofthelPownedbythelnstitutetothesponsor
oritsnominees,or(d)the.*,.,tio,ofaseparateagreementorcontractfor



exclusive/non-exclusive ownership/licensing of the IP at a later time as a result of the

creation of the IP. In each of these situations, the contract, agreement' or

memorandum of understanding (Mou) will detail the terms, such as the fee or royalty

payable for ownership or licen-cing of such IP as applicable, and also describe how the

sponsor and/or the lnstitute will pay for the costs of patent filing, registration' and

maintenance. furufty *d staffare required to work with the Institute to choose which

of the aforementioned options is appropriate for a given project based on the type of

research that is propor.t to be conducted, the extent to which the researchers' prior

relevant erp"rience and the Institute's facilities are leveraged, and the amount of

funding provided when they enter into an agreement for sponsored research or

consulting.

c. The Institute and the sponsor shall jointly hold the IP if it results from a sponsored

research study, consulting assignment, or iroject and thg 
-contract, 

memorandum of

understanding, o, u$""*-.nt dis not adaresslhe ownership and/or licencing of such

IP. To licence the 
-Ip 

to it, the Institute may, however, if it sees fit' engage into a

separateagleementorconffactwiththesponsor,whichwilldefinepaymentof
additional costs or roYalties.

D. An Institute employee who is on sabbatical or other extended leave, a student who

is on leave o, *iro has been given permission by the Institute to work for an

organisation while enrolled as a student, and who is conducting research in the

organisation, will be allowed to directly negotiate with the organisation the terms of

any Ip sharing that is generated, in its entirity and without using any resources from

the Instit'te. However]any income collected by the employee or student in the future

while they are working for the lnstitute as a result of the IP created above will be

.ui3..t to the current IPR revenue sharing regulations ofthl Institute' IP created by

the aforementioned employee or student J*i"g this time without the participation of

cfeators who are lnstitute employees or students will be exempt from this restriction'

But if the IP so developed by the employee or student, during the leave period as

described above, is based entiiely or in'part on prior IP developed at the Institute' the

employee or student is required to inform the Institute and give the Institute the ability

to enter into a licencing agreement with the company in which the employee or

student is temPorarilY emPloYed'

b) Copyrightable Works

A.withthefollowingexceptions,theauthoroftheoriginalworkmust-retain
ownership or ull copvti"grrts associated with copyrightable works, including books and

publications:

a.TheownershipofthecopyrightwillbedeterminedbyparticularlPRterms
contained in contracts controlli-ng such activity if the work was created while

participating in sponsored and/or collaborative activity'

B. Any worh including software, generated with a considerable amount of Institute

resources shall be the Institute's sole property'



c. All instructional materials created as part of Institute's academic or distance

learning programmes should belong to lnstitute exclusively' The author(s) will'

however, be permitted to utilise the content for professional purposes.

c) Trade Mark(s)/Service Mark(s)

The Institute shall be the owner of all trade mark(s), service mark(s), and logo(s)

developed for the Institute. The Institute greatly desires to retain a non-exclusive' free'

perpetual licence to reproduce and utilise all intellectual property created at the Institute

only for instructional and research purposes, in accordance with any confidentiality

agreements the Institute may have entered into. This will allow the Institute to utilise the

intellectual property (IP) pioduced by its employees and students in the course of its

teaching and research activities'

4. Evaluation and Management of IP

The IP developed at the lnstitute is evaluated, safeguarded, licenced' and managed by the

IPC of the Institute. The IP',s developers are required to give IPC all the data it needs to

decide whether or not the Institute wants to own and administer the IP' Even if it is not

immediately feasible, an invention will normally be patented by the Institute if it has

strong commercial potential. The creatorG) mav apply for patents and independently

protect the IP if the Institute decides not to acquire and manage the IP' But as stated in

Section 9, the employee's or student's share of ih. tottitot"'s income from licencing such

Ip will be decided. Prior to publication or disclosure of the patentable IP in any other way

that would place it in the public domain, it is crucial to petition for patent protection for

such Ip. The IpR Commilttee will review the IP application before providing detailed

suggestions regarding the lnstitute's proposal's patentability and registration' For this' the

committee may edilt the aid of specialistt. fn" secrecy of the IP must be properly

protected in all of these endeavours. The authors will inform the Patent celvoffice of each

such filing or application if the contracuagreement/MOU with a sponsor state that the

sponsor will oversee the process of filing patents and incur the related costs' If

confidentiality is sought, specifics of the iir"otior, need not be disclosed under such

circumstances. The .i.utom will advise the Patent CelVOffice of the progrcss of the

application through various phases, such as the PcT, national phase, etc" as and when the

creators become aware of such progress'

5. Registration of patents/Copyrights:

a) Filing of APPtications in India

Creators of knoW-how, designs, instruments, techniques, processes' specimens' and other

types of intellectual properry-who wi$_q obtain a patent for such property must submit an

application to the Cil"i"d of the IPC in accordance with the procedure established by

the lnstitute at the time. After alerting the Patent Cell/Office that a sponsor of the study

that produced the Ip has conffactually agreed to be responsible for filing applications, the

creator may work with the sponsor to complete the submission' As the application moves

through its various stages, the creator Inrr, ,.tl the celvoffice of its progress' Although

the invention details are not required to be supplied as long as they are not made publicly

known during the patenting process, the application's specifics., such as the title and names

of the inventors, must be-provided. The creatorG) ,i urged to apply for a provisional
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patent as soon as possible to safeguard their IP rights' To aid the creator(s) in their choice

regarding the submission of an applicatior, u ,.urrh report of existing patents that may be

related to the important contribut-ions of the proposed invention can also be received as

part ofthis process. Ifthe creator(s) can .ou.i th. cost ofthe provisional filing out of (a)

the research project funds that resulted in the IP, (b) the creator(s)' PCF(s), (c) the

departrnen(s) of the o."to<o' DDF with the approval of the concerned departrnent

Heads, (d) or (e) the creator(s)' personal financial resources' the permission for the

provisional frling w1i b. gr*tJ u"tomatigally prior to the IPR. Committee evaluating the

creator(s In these situatioris, the Patent Cell does not need to be informed of the invention's

technical details at this time out of respect for privacy. The provisional application will

expire, unless the creator(s) choose to proceed with the succeeding phases on their own'

should the Institute deciie after careful consideration not to handle the IP' In certain

situations, the Institute will renounce its ownership of the patent rights. Institute will be

responsible for paying all filing and protection fees starting on the day it decides to jointly

or solely own and manage the IP. If the creator(s) used PCF or personal funds to pay for

the provisionat nUng, ttrIy will be refunded when the lnstitute decides to take ownership

ofandmanagement'ortnelP.ThedisclosureoflP-relatedinformationshalleitherbe
completely avoided or limited to those employees who truly need to know' All Institute

workers involved in Institute activities ," t qrrir.a to trel all IP-related information they

may come into contact with while performini their official duties as confidential' Unless

such information is in the public domain Jr generally accessible to the public' such

confidentiality shall ue preserueo for the period of ti'nt specified by the Institute or by the

applicable contract, if any, between the Institute and the parties in question'

b) Filing of Apptications in Foreign Countries

Depending on the value of the IP, the Institute may take requests for international patent

registration into consideration. The typical procedure to be followed in these situations

entails the filing of a provisional application, a thorough assessment of the commercial

potential of the Ip in tie countries proposed for filing, the filing of a PCT application in

the event that such potential is present, and then the fiting of national phase applications in

the chosen countries. The commercial potential will be continuously evaluated during the

period before the procedure enters the national phase, and ifat any point it appears that the

commercial potential in a foreign country looks to be poor, Institute may choose not to file

in that particular counbry. The creator(s) are also invited to seek for Iinancial support for

filing internationally, which is offered by several minisfries to public institutions' at this

time. The creator(si will be given tfre riitrts to the IP in the nation if the Institute decides

not to submit a patent application there. This will allow the creator(s) to pursue IP

protection there on their own or in collaboration with a sponsor' The regUlations for

sharing revenue with the Institute that are applicable to the creator(s) as per their

employment/enrolment contracts will apply to unv income the creator(s) receive as a result

of the exploitation oitne rights gpnt"a to tt'e creator(s) in that nation' Before sharing the

money with the Institute, tie ,r.ator(s) may ask for compensation for the expenses they

incurred to defend the IP in that nation. The Patent cell only needs to be kept updated on

the development of the intemational patent application(9 tlough various stages such as

pcr, national phases, etc. in the event that ;h; expenses of patenting are carried by the

sponsor of a r"sear"h project as stipulated in the contracVagfeement' Any law frm of the



sponsor's choosing may be used for the_ filing. The creator(s) must hire one of the law

firmsregularlyupp,o,.dforfilingifthelnstitutedecidestotakeonthefiling.

6. Renewal of Patents

ln every instance when the lnstitute obtains a patent, the Institute will cover the first seven

years, worth of patent fees. The fees of obtaining the patent may be split equally if it is a

joint patent with a ,p""'"'i,g agency, The lnstitute must cover the Patent Fees for the

remainder of the patent's life- if the patent has been used commercially within the first

seven years. The subsequent instalments of renewal costs *]lllt split 50/50 between the

lnstitute and the patent creator(s) if the patent is not economically exploited during the

first seven years. The creator(s) are allowed to use their PCF to cover their proportion of

the expenses. The tnstitute tras'trvo options if the creator does not express interest in such

renewals: the Institute can either continue maintenance of the patent by paying the fees for

itsfulltermorwithdrawapplicationforPatentprotectionatitsdiscretion.

7. ConfidentialitY of IP

Without the Institute's prior written consent, none of the group's creators or anyone

engaged in the n frotection procedure will divulge any information about the IP to

anybody or any organisation. creators may take all necessary precautions to prevent

triggering the publii disclosure clause that could result in patent denial in the case of

theses and other written publications containing information about patentable IP' Prior to

describing the specifics or tn. rp in theses, pup-.rr, and other documents' it is better if the

creators file provisional patent applications'

8. Licensing of IP

Institute may approach outside organisations for licencing of IP owned by it through its

Patent cell, its agents, or the creator(s). on behalf of the lnstitute' all confiacts must be

signed by the ChaiJan, the IPC, and the IP creator(s) whose work is being transferred'

For the purpose 
"f 

pt"t.t*g their intellectual property, creators of IP with many creators

must choose a coordinator from among themselves' A revenue sharing agreement for the

transferredintellectualpropertymustnowbesignedbyeachmemberofthegroupof
creators. This revenue-sharing arrangement may be changed at any time with the creators'

approval and notice to the Ipc chui.Inun. Any disagreements between the creators

regardrng revenue ,i*r"g will be settled by the Institute, which is binding on all the

creators of the IP.

9. Revenue sharing

a) According to the Institute's current IPR revenue sharing policies in effect at the time of

the agteement's signing, the income wilt be distributed among the creators. The creator can

frst deduct the costs incurred in this regard and in regard to maintaining such patents from

the income received by the creator from the commercial exPloitation of the patent in those

countries if the Institute does not cover the costs of patent filing and registration for one or

more countries. AnY additional earnings over these recouped expenses will be shared with

the Institute in accordance with its current Policies. Any MoU signed bY the Institute with

the sponsoring agency based on which the IP is generated, or with anY Patent filing

organization, maY suPersede provision under this clause'



b) The creator(s) may begin a new research project with the 1on!Y 
they receive from such

revenue, i.e., they may in:vest the full amount or a portion of their share in a new research

project for additional advancement of the patent tolic or additional study in a related field'

The Institute will provide an equal portion .rpon t"q"st from the creator(s)' but the

maximum share of such contribution uy the Institute shall not exceed 50% of the revenue

coming to the Institute.

10. Exception in case of IP unrelated to oflicial work

when such IP is unrelated to the creator(s)' formal tasks and functions in the Institute' they

may ask the Institute for permission to patent or licence it to organisations on their own'

such IP will often be in a field completely unrelated to the creator's area of expertise' even

though the Institute has hired him or her. The IPR Committee will review the request and

provide a recommendation regarding whether or not the creators' request should be

i*"0. The creator(sj will u ine only beneficiaries of all eamings from such IP' an! the

creator(s) will not be required to pay any money from such earnings to the Institute' if the

Director grants the creator(s) permission to own, protect, and licence the IP independently

based on the Committee's recommendations'

11. Copyright

a)Thetechnicalreports,reviewworks,maybecopyrighted,iftheauthorwishesto
copynght.

b) The author of a report may also request to copyright on behalf of the Institute' any other

material such as B.Tech. and M. Tech project reports'

c) while copyrighting the thesis it is the responsibiliw of !h9 
creator to ensure that the

contents do not violaie any copyright rules. if diagrams, tables and text are reproduced

from any other copyrignt.i *ort, frior permission is to be obtained by the creators from

the owner of the copy right document from where the material is taken'

d) If information from some other sources are included, appropriate acknowledgement has

to be given to this source, as per copyright law'

e) ExcePtions:

1. The ownership of the copyrights by the Institute in no way deprives the claims of

the creators/authors to poUiirn tle contributions in scholarly and intellectual worh

and their authority to improve, publish and propagate the work' when a joumal that

accepts a papem uu*itt"a by an employee/student requires copynght for the paper to

be given to them before puUiistring the said paper, the employee/student may do so'

2. The Institute may waive ownership of copyrights it owns in favour of the author(s)'

contributor(s) on request.

3. Students and scholaxs may be allowed ownership of the copy rights to their works

provided

a)theydonotresultfromworksforwhichtheyhadreceivedfinancialor
supervisory support of any form from or through the lnstitute
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b) the work does not include any material generated entirely or partially with

the help of tnstitute facility or ongoing research programme or the intellectual

input of any employee of the Institute.

12. Computer Software

a) Depending on the IP Content, software may or may not be protected by copyright' A

computer programme may only be given by its author to researchers, teachers, and

students in other institgtions for the purpose of research and instruction after the recipient

has signed a document stating that they will not use it for commercial gain or transfer it to

another party without the creator's or institution's express permission' The progfamme

retains its IpR protections after this fiansfer. ln an effort to spread scientific information,

the inventor of the programme may elect to release IPR-protectable software into the

public domain, estabiish standards, or solicit user conrments to progress the research. To

safegUard the intellectual property of such software, however, as is customary, the author

is encouraged.

b) The legal and IPR restrictions by the suppliers of the software in the use of all software

procured by the creators shall be clearly understood and adhered to.

c) Since licence limitations impede the lnstitute's ability to create and share the R&D

work, the Institute ,n.o*ug.. adoption of license-free software in research and

development projects carried out by its staff and students'

d) The terms and conditions are to be established with the owners of the copyright of the

original software platforms, on which the new software may have been produced, before

.opyrignt and patent for software ownership are sought for by the creator(s).

13. Publication based on IP

a) Faculty members, scientists, and research scholars publish their original works through

mediums for which they typically have complete creative control. A small portion of the

body of knowledge aevitopea is represented by publications. The goal of the Institute is to

promote the fansmission and diffirsion of information in the most comprehensive way

possible, with the following limitations.

1. Publications based on externally financed work may occasionally be subject to

contractual requirements that the supporting agency provide approval. According to

the terms of the lnstitute's contract with the sponsor, the sponsor must act promptly to

grant the permission to publish and this permission cannot typically be denied, save to

protect any tangible intellectr"ral property that may have commercial value or security

interests for the sponsor.

2. The sponsor's support for the work reported in any publications based on funded

projects must also be acknowledged.

3. In the event of IP created through sponsored work, all contractual commitments

must be uPheld bY the creators.

b) Before such Ip is published or traded, it is preferable to secure patent protection at least

in the form of a provisional application to ensure that the IP's academic and commercial

value is safeguarded.

rr.
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c) Before sharing information about any IP, participating parties may sign a particular

confidentiality agreement in order to safeguard its commercial value without hindering

information interchange.

14. Agreements and Contracts

a) Agreement categories and authorized signatories

All agreement including but not limited to the following categories, are to be approved by

Institute:

1) Classified Information Nondisclosure (Specifrc) Agreement and Confidentiality

Agreement are simpty included to help the Institute make sure that it is not held

responsible in any way for any violations of the agreement. The Institute will act fast

if the Agreemeni is wholly between the external party and the employee or student

and the Institute is not in any way rendered liable by the AgXeement, as such

agreements frequently need to be entered into rapidly to facilitate progress in

c ollaboration/interaction.

2) Revenue Sharing Agreement, Indemnity agreement'

3) Evaluation Agreement, Consultation Agreement, Research and Development

Agreement (R&DA/MOU)

4) Technology Transfer Agreement, License Agreement, IP assignment agleement

5) Altemative Dispute Resolution Agreement

All of the aforementioned categories of agreements, with the exception of the

confidentiality agreement, which may be signed by the inventor with the Chairman, IPC's

permission, -*i huu. the Chairman, IPC, as selected by the Director, as the final signing

authority.

b) Infringements, Damages, Liability and Indemnity Insurance

1) In any agreement with the licensee, the Institute must receive indemnification from

any legal actions taken against it, including its employees, for whatever cause'

inctuding but not limited to manufacturing flaws, production issues, the guarantee of

the design, upgrades, and debugging duties'

2) In general, lnstitute shall secure indemnity from the organisation to which IP is

transferred through an appropriate agreement, protecting it from any direct or third-

party legal liability arising out of commercial use of IP'

3) The lnstitute must expressly disclaim any liability for any software usage by any

user in any computer proglamme it develops and dishibutes, whether for free or for a

fee.

4) The Institute will continue to have the option to take part in any legal actions

involving patent and licencing infringements'

c) Conflict of Interest

jectt



-1)Anyactualorpotentialconflictofinterestmustbedisclosedbythecreator(s).The
creator(s) must declare any ownership interests they may have in a licensee or

potential licensee.o*p*yif they do so, as well as any ownership interests of their

immediate familY members.

2) Taking this into account, the chairman of the IPC must approve any licencing or

assignment of IP righe to a business in which the inventors own stock'

15. Dispute Resolution

ln the event of a disagreement about IPR policy, the Institute's judgement shall be

considered final and binding.

16. Jurisdiction

As a general ruIe, all agreements that the Institute enters into will be subject to the

jurisdiction of the courts in Kolkata and governed by the relevant Indian laws' The

Institutemightmakeanexceptioninsomecircumstances.
rtt!r


